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Introduction
Fieldwork for the survey was conducted
between 3rd February and 6th March 2016 on
the face to face TNS Omnibus survey using
Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing
(CAPI).

Data is presented in PDF and Excel table
formats. Data is presented for all questions
with accompanying analysis crossbreaks
(e.g. age, social grade).
Indicative statistical significance testing
between total and sub-group, and between
sub-groups has been applied to data with a
95% confidence interval. Statistically
significant differences are identified on the
PDF version data tables.

A total of 5,956 eligible GB electricity and/or
gas consumers took part in the survey.
Eligibility was assessed as: respondents who
have mains gas and/or electricity in their
household and who are responsible for this.
Data is weighted to be nationally
representative of the UK general public
using population proportions from the
National Readership Survey - for age and
social grade within gender, plus working
status within gender and Government Office
Region.
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Full technical details are presented in the
accompanying Technical Report.
An SPSS data file is also available from
Ofgem. This provides respondent level data
for further analysis, and includes all derived
variables and crossbreaks included in the
main report and data tables.
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PDF tables layout

PDF tables present weighted results for all respondents (overall) and key sub-groups
(crossbreaks). Crossbreaks are presented as consecutive pages.
Question wording and base description
(which describes the group of
respondents answering the question)

Analysis crossbreaks
Unweighted and
weighted base sizes

Figure shows that 85% of
respondents said they are aware
energy customers can change
their payment method with their
current supplier - 5038
respondents from a base of 5934
respondents overall (weighted
figures)

Weighted number of
respondents, percentage
figure (column %) and
statistical significance
indicators (see page 5 for
further explanation)

Response codes
Total (overall)
column
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Crossbreak
(sub-group) column

Excel tables layout

Excel tables present the same results as the PDF tables. Crossbreaks are presented in the
same worksheet.
Unweighted and
weighted base sizes

Question wording
and base description

Response codes

Analysis crossbreaks

Weighted number
respondents and percentage
figure (column %)

Total (overall) column
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Crossbreak
(sub-group) column

Reading statistical significance (PDF tables)
Total column
- labelled ‘a’

Age crossbreaks labelled ‘b’ ‘c’ ‘d’

43% of consumers who use the Internet
frequently have ever switched both gas and
electricity supplier. This is significantly
more than the total number of consumers
who have ever switched (‘a’), those who
use the Internet infrequently (‘c’) and those
who do not use the Internet (‘d’)
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Crossbreaks against crossbreaks (PDF tables)

Use the “breaks X breaks” tables to examine result for key sub-groups within other sub-groups
and to find overall results averaged across multiple questions.
Switched (recently)
crossbreak
All analysis crossbreaks presented
against each other

Age crossbreak

25% of those who
have switched
supplier in the past
12 months are aged
16-34 years old
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